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mended to be taken at regular hours. A blister lhas been applied
to the clhest, and certain medical treatment, as indicated by the
symptoms, adopted, and under the infliuence of this treatment the
patient has frequently got well. Quinine I have found to be one
of the most useful remedies; it improves the appetite, it tends to
check the nocturnal perspirations, an(l acts as a general tonic;
but many patients cannot take quininie, especially those who
sufer from gastric derangements, w-liiclh have to be specially
treated before it is administered. Tron in some form or other is
indicated at some time. The perclhloride I lhardly ever prescribe,
a;s it destroys the teeth in time, however careftul the patient may
be. I prefer the syrup of the phosphates, the citrate of iron and
quinine, or of ammonia and iron, or dialysed ironi.
I think in the present daythere is a great tendency to ride
hobbies. One gentleman does little else except recommend
the use of certain inhalers, another prescribes a particiilarremedy.
I believe that the physician who is most lilkely to cure his patient
is the one whlo, haviing satisfied his mind as to the exact condition
of his patient, does his utmost to find out whliat lhas brought on
the complaint, and having found out the cause, is firm, an(d if
possible compels his patient to avoid it. By avoiding the cause
of a disease muclh is done toward the cure. We should always
keep in mind that great benefit is frequently derived from the
great altitu(le treatment of phthisis in suitable cases, as by suclh
treatment the patient is supplied wilth air pure and rarefied, and
receives miany other benefits. Sea voyages are also beneficial in
certain cases, but at present I am not dilating on these two modes
of treatment, but am endeavouring to prove that the physician
who makes good use of the knowledge wlhich w%ve already possess
of the treatment of plithisis may feel pretty confident ot success
in the majority of cases, even withouit se-nding any away from
our own country. Meanwhile, whilst utilising this knowledge,
we slould watch with care the discoveries -hlichb are constantly
being made by our friends the bacteriologists and others, and
earnestly hope that some day a metlhod will be found by wllich
this disease may be stamped out, as small-pox can be now, and
thus the lives of thousands may be sa-v.ed.

TI-HE ELECTRIC ILLUMINATION OF THE MIALE
BLADDER BY MEANS OF THE NEW INCANDESCENT-LAMP CYST'OSCOPE.'
By B. HURRY FENWICK, F.R.C.S.,
As3istant. Surgeon to the London Hospital; Suirgeoni and(l Pathologist to St
Peter's Hospital for Uriliary Diseases.

FnROM the very commencement of the century, endoscopy has attracted the attention and the efforts of the medical professioni.
Since Barrini, of Frankfurt, introd'uced his " light conductor " in
1805, various instruments lhave been invented for examining the interior of the bladder and urethra. Practically, however,
the attempts have hitherto proved unsatisfactory, for all endoscopes lhavee failed from insufficiency of illuminating power.
Twenty-five years a-o Bruck, of Breslani, a dentist, conceive(l the
brilliant idea of utilising a loop of platinum wire, maintained at
a wlhite heat by means of a galvanic battery, as the source
of light. The conception was carrie(l out, and a monograph
written upon it. The instrument was tried at the Vienna Ieospital, but proving a failure, it was discarded, anidl tlle attempt
forgotteii. In 1877 Dr. Nitze grappled witlh the same problem,
and Leiter, the well-known instrument maker of Vienna, was entrusted witlh its solution. After ten months of expensive and indefatiral)le labour, Leiter constructed an electric endoscope, by
mcans of which the bladder could be effectively examined.2 The
instrument was, lhowever, encumbered by the necessary apparatuis
for conveying currents of cold water aroundl the endoscope to
prevenit overlieating. It was hampered b)y a large Buinseni battery
un(1 rheostat, an(l it was, furthermore, complicated, costly, and
capricious. On the introduction of the inicandescent lamp, Dr.
Nitzo andl Mr. Leiter proceeded to work independently of eaclh
otther, andl the result has been, in eachi case, the production of endlosicopes simplified by the employment of the smallest Swan or
KEdiison lamp ("mignon" lamp) as thle illuminatinc power. These
Nhstract of at (leinonistration of the inistruiments before the Aledical Soeiety,
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instruments were finished in 1887, and wvere brought by their
respective makers before the German Surgical Congres.s at Berlin.:'
Hav-ing used both varieties uipon a series of inormal an(l pathological
bladders, I lhave brouglht them here this evening to slhowv lowo
simple, safe, and successftul these cystoscopes are as compare(l
-with their progenitors of 1862 anid 1879-1880. Moreover, as they
have not as yet, 1 believe, attracte(d the attention of the professioIn in England, I v-enture to describe their conistruction, to
demonstrate their capabilities and (lefects, to lay down a few
rules for their use, and to critically compare the merits of eaclh.
T'he Construction.-Tlie three esseutials of the construction of
,,-.,,-bhotlh varieties of the electric cystoscope
(Nitze's or Leiter's) are practically identical:
F 1, a catlheter (Fig. 1 Al) of No. 92 gauge
(Frenchl) in size, -with a sharp elbow-; 2, a
p terminally placed incandescent lamlip (Fig.
_4
1 L,); 3, a windowN (Fig. 1 iP or F), closed by
a l)iIsm, placed near thelbend of the
elbow to refract the enterin(g rays, so tllat
they pass along tlie tube (Fig. 1 Tf) to the
.observer's eye.
These points are wortlhy of a detailed de-

scription.

I'!!#
1. In Leiter's cystoscope the catheter is
,.f! builtup of two insulated metal tubes slippod one inside the other. The inner (" tele-

i:.,* ; -'B; scope ") tube (Fig. 1 Tf) terminates abruptly

at the prism P. Both tubes serve as the
conductors of the current between the bat'r-r
tery and the incandescent lamp.
The smallest incandescent lamp (" migolon" lamp) (Fig. 2 L) occupies the end or tip
i
of the cystoscope. It is enclosed in al
s screwed-on silver hood (Fig. 2 o), which lhas
on one side an elliptical aperture (Fig. 2 CF)
f
fitted with a plate of rock crystal for the
transit of the rays of light. Butt here
.- otable and important differences exist in
the two varieties: (a) in Leiter's cystoscol)e
.(Fig. 2 L) the carbon filament burns withinl
;. f;!
its small glass globe, and is protected morerf over by the windowed hood (Fig. 2 G). In
iNitze's instrument the. carbon filament
burns within the hood and lacks a globe;
LVtGI;'i
(b) the lamp whicll Leiter uses is a remov;
e
ble and a cheap globe (three shilliiigs)
(Fig. 2), w'hiclh, if it is burnt through, canl
be replaced in a minute by another, by
4 -rr_;ii; ¢ r merely uinscrewing the hood. But the
£t 1<lamp wlhich Nitze employs is an integral
part of the instrument, being permanently
: enclosed in the end or tip. If, then, the
filament be burnt through, the entire cal)
:.,;
;

2.

Fig.l1.-The

maker for repair, at an outlay of ten shillings; (c) moreover, in Leiter's lamp the

two forms, of filament is longer, and gives a briglhter and
scopes, i
larger source of light; (d) the ellipticala
window (Fig. 2 CF) IS larger and affords

andcst

greater egress to the liglit.
3. The window (F ig. 1, P or F) in the bend of the elbow has an
arrangement of reflectors and a prism.
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Fig 2.-Shows (1) the lamp; (2) the lamp (JJ) adjustedi, and (3) the silver
hood (G) for the lamp (in Leiter's cystoscope).

4. Eachl instrument possesses a "key" or "skick-over" (Fig 1 GC,)
for turning on or off the current.
5. A small portable four to six-celled battery witlh carbon-ziur'
3 Dr. Nitze, Verhandlungen der Deutschen Gesellsch. fur Cl/frurgie. Congrose.

xvi, 1887, p. 177; Dr. Brenner (for Leiter), p. 89, ibid.
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plates and chrom-sulphuric acid, suipplies a current of four to
six volts intensitv.
This is the construction of the electric cystoscope whiclh will
prove most ofteni of use, but another form (Fig. 1 B) is made, both
by Nitze and Leiter, for examuining the posterior upper wall of the
bladder. In this, botli the light and the window are placed ulpon
the conivexity of the bend, and not in the concavity.
Certain objections might reasonably be ma(le to the use of the

cystoscope.
1. Breakagqe f the Lcmp.-It might be suipposed that the mere
cointact of thle iurine with the lamp would crack the glass. Sucl
ain accident as that would be fatal to the use of the instrument;
but happily it is rendered impossible by the closuire of the aperture in the lhood by means of a plate of rock crystal 2 millimetres
thick. These lamps have burnt for thirty lhours under water without a flaw. I hav e tested these plates with over-anxious roughness, and have only succeeded in cracking one by forcible fincer
and thuimb pressuire. SuIch violence could niever be encountered
in the bladder.
! 2. Burning of the 31 uco usMiembrane.-The cap or hood, with its
contained lamp, l)ecomes very hot if exposed to the air; btut when
it is nlnder water thelheat is rapidly absorbed and the cap remains
quite cool. This is exactly what happens in the bladder, for the
urine carries off the heat of the lamp as fast as it is formed.
Wlien I first began to use the instrumenlt mny patients complained
of a subsequent burning sensation, which I attributed correctly to
awkw-ard manipulation of the end, in keeping the lamp resting on
or pressed against the bladder wall. " Theynmay be burnt for an
lhour in a male bladder, holding 7 ounces of fluiid, without percepitibly raising the general temperature " (Brenner).
Capab)ilities.-By means of the electric cystoscope every part of
the vesical wall can be examined in as brilliaintly illuminated a
condition as if it were v-iewed in direct sunlight. Figs. 3 and 4
show the light tlhrowin lupon the floor and anterior wall of the
bladder, and represent fairly well the directioni of the rays emittecd
from the end of the instrument.1
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sandy colour; and Inot, as one would suppose, of a rosy
reddish hlue. The slit-like orifices of the ureters are clearly
visible, and a drop of blood would be apparent if it wN ere entering
the bladder. Here and there, this sandy-shore-like ssurface is relieved by a maroon coloured vessel which courses arborescently
across the field; the entire pictture renminds one of the optic disc."
A fair number of Cases are talready recorded in the literature of
electric cystoscopy. Dittel hals examined cases of clhronic cystitis.
Finger has investig,ated goiorrlhceal cvstitis. Foreign bodies,
stoines, vesical tumours (16 cases); diverticula, aniid other obscure
vesical diseases, have been discovered by its means, and subsequently verified by operation; but this is Inot the place eitler to
discuss or add to these results.
What advance has the cystoscope of 1887 mt(lIe uipon that of
straw or

or

1880 ?
1. The water-cooling apparatus is dispensed with.
2. The cumbersome Bunsen battery is replaced by a small
plunge battery of four cells.
3. Little accuimulators which slip into the pocket may be used

(these are not always reliable).
4. The instrument is one-third cheaper.
5. It is not complicated, and requlires no special knowledge for
its manipulation.
What are the deficiencies of the electric cystoseope ?
1. It cannot be used in irregularly enlar(red or carcinomatous
prostatic cases.
2. It is difficult to work in contracted bladdlers.
3. Hfeematurial urine causes a red fog to appear around the light
anid obscures everything.
4. Stricture of the urethra arrests its introduction until dilatation has been effected.
Rules and Directions f)r the u.se of the C'y,toscope.-Place
the patient on his back with hiis legs bare. Cocainise the urethra
and bladder, or anvesthetise the patient. Make certain that the
bladder contains at least six fltuid ounces of clear urine; a greater
quantity is better. If the urine be bloody, wash out the bladder,
and substitute clear water for the murky medium. Regulate the
light of the lamp so as not to fuse the filament with an unnecessarily strong current. Do not start the light until the lamp and
elbow are well within the bladder. Let the manipulation be
gentle andl purposive. Do not keep the cap in conitact with the
wall. Let the instrument remain for lhalf a miinute after the
currenit has been shut off, in order to cool the hood completely
before you withdraw.
That the cystoscope of eitlher maker will become rapidly popular, and be largely employed in the diagnosis of urinary diseases,
may be argued from the simplicity, safety, and suiecess of the instruiment; but it is indeed difficult to predict accurately its future

ranik. It will obviously replace tlhe large collection of inistruments or procedures which attempt the diagnosis of the source of
lhcematuria and pyuria; for the ureteral orifices are clearly ex'
,
/7,
posed to view. Its use will tend to limit the size and number of
3.
Fig.
vesical papillomata by enabling us to detect and remove these and
growths in their very infancy. It will, moreover, afford us
As an example of the power of the light, I qiouote fromn my niotes other
inito the physiological and pathologieal condiof a case of right renal livmaturia wlhich I examined withi the a clearer insight
tions of the vesical mucous membrane, and allow us to control
cystoscope. "',The.,trigone,rand .base of the.,IE-dder aippear of our
clinical observations and speculationis by direct w-isual research.
In conclusion, I can only regret that the conception and completion of this brilliant innovation emanate from our Austrian
eonfreres, rather than from an English source. I must gratefully
ackniowledge the kindness of Mr. Leiter, and his agent in London,
Mr. Schall, of Wigmore Street, for their prompt and courteous
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assistance.
THE

Fig. 4.
4 Fromn Leiters catalogue, as are the other diagramns. In Figrs. 3 an(I 4 the
black area is iiicorrect; it is introduced for the sake of contrast. 'Tlhe entire
bladder is lighted ip snore or less.

Aininual Report of the Imperial Navy of Japai, compiled by

Takaki Kanehiro, F.R.C.S.Eng., the Director-General of the Sanitary Bureau of the Navy Department, shoi. s that the authorities
lhave learnled to appreciate the economy anid the v alue of sanitation. A large proportion of the navy effective suffered, until very
from kak'ke, due, it is believed, to the bad quality of
recenitly,
the food supply. Since improvemenits lhave been introduLced into
the commissariat department, cases of sickness among the sailors
have decreased to the extent of 1.37 per 1,000 men-a very considerable saving, amounting in the aggregate to a daily average
of 708 meil, anld an economiy of 73 lives. Some very elastrength
borate tables are given of tlle diseases and of the results of treatment, some of whlich bear favourable comparison N-ith our own.

